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ABSTRACT 
The aim of present study is to examine difference in the level of self esteem among male and 
female adolescents. A total of 200 participants (100 male and 100 female) with age limit 11 
years to 15years) (mean age = 14.16, SD = 0.740) were selected from different schools of 
Karachi, Pakistan, through convenient sampling technique. First the ensured about the 
confidentiality of their demographic information then Urdu version of Rosenberg Self Esteem 
Scale (Rosenberg, 1965) was administered on them. Results depicted that there is difference in 
the level of self esteem among male and female adolescents (t (198) = 2.837, P< .05). It is 
concluded that there is gender difference in the level of self esteem among adolescents. The 
finding of present research can interpreted in terms of personality dynamic that has contribution 
in formation adolescents’ self-esteem. Some implications are required for enhancement of their 
self esteem.   
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Self esteem is the individuals’ overall view of their own self. Self esteem is the one of 
fundamental psychological health need. High self esteem promotes mental health. While Low 
self esteem is associated with number of health compromising behaviors substance addiction, 
loneliness, early age sexual activity, eating disturbance, identity issues, and suicidal ideation. 
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There are many attributes that can effect on the level of self esteem, gender is one of them. The 
deviation of self esteem among the gender changes between adolescence and adulthood. The self 
esteem formed distinctively in genders. The extent of difference is based on how much a person 
masculine and feminine.  
 
Gender difference is a greater interest for researchers in the field of psychology. Gender has 
influenced with number of aspects of adolescents which impact on their self esteem change. 
Various factors comprise cognitive, biological, social, and environmental have an important role 
to influence the self growth and self esteem of adolescents (Kearney-Cooke, 1999). 
 
Self esteem also determines how a person can interacts with others in the environment. 
Individual with low self esteem have a tendency to experience nervousness and anxiety while 
interacting with others on the contrary people with high self esteem are likely to feel relaxed 
while interacting with others (Gurney, 1986; McCroskey, Richmond, Daly, & Falcione,. 2006).   
 
Boys and girls both evaluate themselves distinctively. Rosenberg (1965) was found a possible 
interaction among gender self esteem in earlier research, followed by number of other 
researchers finding (Alpert-Gillis & Connell, 1989; Harper & Marshall, 1991; Harter, 1999; 
Mullis, Mullis, & Normandin, 1992; Quatman & Watson, 2001; Schwalbe & Staples, 1991; 
Steitz & Owen, 1992). It is stated that in early childhood (Pallas, Entwisle, Alexander & 
Weinstein, 1990) gender can influence self esteem to a little but an account able degree. 
 
There are two different concepts associated with self esteem in a reference of gender differences. 
That are “Global self-esteem” which is “overall positivity of the person’s self-evaluation” 
(Baumeister, 1998) and multidimensional element i.e. “Domain-specific self-esteem”, refers to a 
self satisfaction in a particular areas such as academics, social, etc. self esteem can vary 
significantly from one aspect to another. Gentile and colleagues (2009) reported small gender 
difference in overall self esteem (Major Sciacchitano, & Crocker, 1999; Twenge & Campbell, 
2001) might be greater difference among particular domain. Hence, greater difference can be 
expected in domain-specific self esteem rather than overall self esteem (e.g., Sondhaus, Kurtz, & 
Strube, 2001). 
 
Researches finding indicated that females have lower self esteem in adolescence (Quatman & 
Watson, 2001) whereas, males might have high overall self-esteem than females (Alpert-Gillis & 
Connell, 1989; Harper & Marshall, 1991; Steitz & Owen, 1992), or there might be no gender 
difference in self esteem (Erol & Orth, 2011; Mullis, Mullis, & Normandin, 1992; Schwalbe & 
Staples, 1991). 
 
Given that self esteem has implication in the growth and development of healthy personality and 
the social development of adolescents present research aimed to examine the self esteem and 
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gender difference among male and female adolescent’s students. It was hypothesized that there 
would be a difference in the level of self esteem among male and female adolescents students. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
Sample  
The sample consisted of 200 adolescents (100 male and 100 female) was taken from different 
schools of Karachi. The ages of the participants ranged from 11 years to 15 years (mean age = 
14.16, SD = 0.740). Participants belonged to various socio economic statuses.  
 
Measures 

1. The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1965): The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale 
is a 10 item scale. The respondent is asked to rate all items on a four point likert scale i.e. 
from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”. Where strongly agree (SA) is scored 3, Agree 
(A) 2, disagree (D) 1 and strongly disagree (SD) is 0. Items 3, 5, 8, 9, and 10 are reverse 
scored.  In this research Urdu version of this scale were used. The Reliability and validity 
coefficients of Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale varied form 0.61 and 0.87. The test retest 
reliability ranged from .82-.88. Cronbach's alpha range from .77 to .88.  

 
Procedure  
Participant’s written consent was taken before they were asked to fill the research questionnaires. 
Participants who given the consent were assured of confidentiality and it was informed to them 
they right to withdraw from the study at any time when they wanted after participation in 
research. Nature and procedure of the study were also explained to them. After that they were 
asked to fill the demographic form for information related to participant’s name, age, and 
education etc and Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale Urdu version for information regarding their self 
esteem. Afterward responses of the participants on the research questionnaires were scored 
according to the standardized procedure scoring and the results were statistically analyzed.  
 
Statistical Analysis 
Statistical Analysis (t-test for independent sample) was computed to found the difference 
between self esteem of male and female adolescents.  
 
RESULTS 
Table 1 Demographic characteristics of sample 
Variables Category Frequency Percentage 
Gender Male 

Female 
100 
100 

50.0 
50.0 

Family status Joint 
Nuclear 

65 
135 

32.5 
67.5 

Socioeconomic Status Lower  
Middle 
Upper 

10 
182 
08 

5.00 
91.0 
4.00 

Age Mean 14.16  
 Std. Deviation .0740  
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Table 2 Summary of compression in the level of Self esteem in male and female school 
students 
Variable Groups N M SD t Df Sig 
Self 
Esteem 

Male 100 17.64 2.710 2.837 198 .005 
Female 100 16.71 1.844 

 
DISCUSSION 
Result is strongly signifying gender difference in the level of self esteem among male and female 
adolescents (t (198) = 2.837, P< .05). Findings are in line with previous finding (Sar Abadani 
Tafreshi, 2006; Hossaini, 2002), male have higher level of self esteem than female adolescents. 
Our findings are consistent with previous researches (Alpert-Gillis & Connell, 1989; Harper & 
Marshall, 1991; Steitz & Owen, 1992).  
 
Social experiences are very important in the development of self esteem among adolescents. As 
children started going to school they begin to recognize and understand various distinction 
among themselves and their peers in various activities. These contrasts have an imperative 
contribution in development of children self esteem and have an impact in the development of 
positive of negative feelings which they have about their self (Butler, 1998; Pomerantz, Ruble, 
Frey, & Grenlich, 1995). During adolescents period adolescence peer influence becomes very 
imperative, as adolescents assessed themselves on the basis on their relationships with intimate 
friends (Thorne & Michaelieu, 1996). A healthy relationship with peers is essential for the 
development of higher level of self esteem among them. Social acceptance leads to self 
confidence and produces higher level of self esteem among them; however, social rejection leads 
toward low self confidence, and negative self image and produce low level of self esteem (Leary 
& Baumeister, 2000). 
 
In present research male adolescents found to have higher self esteem than female adolescents. It 
might be due to societal differentiations in viewing the gender. Gender-based beliefs are 
frequently derived from role of gender stereotypes available in the society. In Pakistan male 
dominant society, male remain more prominent than female. They are belief to be more strong 
and powerful. Due to this they have higher level of self esteem.  Eagly and Wood (1991) asserted 
some expected qualities related to role of gender. Such as male seems to be more assertive, 
independent, self-confident, rational and competitive whereas female are passive, sensitive, 
dependent and supportive. There is very little change has been seen since past twenty years 
regarding such notion within developed societies and around all over the world too. Socialization 
of gender has given the expected way of women and men behaving, feeling and thinking about 
themselves. For women own family, peers cooperation, depicted appraisals and interpersonal 
relationships in family are vital determinants of their self esteem. However, feeling of mastery, 
good academic performance and self-actualization are significantly important for men. Hence, it 
can be said that due to all these difference in gender role male view themselves differently and 
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male possessed higher level of self esteem than female adolescents because male are dominant, 
assertive and independent.  
 
CONCLUSION 
The research findings depicted that there is significant difference in the level of self esteem 
among male and female adolescents. Male have higher level of self esteem than female. In 
number social of situation people with low self esteem are likely to expect criticism, humiliation 
and eventual rejection. Present would be beneficial for development of proper psychological 
interventions for enhancement of self esteem of adolescents with low self esteem. 
 
Limitations and Suggestions 
This research didn’t consider the economic, educational, religious and social background of 
adolescents. In further research these factors should be considered. 
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